Note: To print out these instructions, click on the printer icon
located in the toolbar.
To send a catalog or pages from a catalog via e-mail, you simply have to attach the
corresponding .pdf document to your e-mail. You may want to include a note to the recipient
that the file is in .PDF format and requires Adobe Acrobat Reader to view. Adobe Acrobat
Reader is a free program which can be downloaded from www.Adobe.com.
To determine which file you should attach, select which item you would like to send:

COMPLETE CATALOG

PAGES FROM A CATALOG
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INDEX OF COMPLETE CATALOGS
The following is an index of the complete catalog files found on the CD. Each catalog is a
separate file, named as shown below. Note: ‘x’ denotes the letter of the drive which
contains the Gleason catalog CD:
TRAK CATALOGS
These files are located in x:\GRCATS\Trak\

FESTOON CATALOGS
These files are located in x:\GRCATS\Festoon

To send this catalog:

Attach this file:

To send this catalog:

Attach this file:

E-Trak
G-Trak
GRP Trak
L-Trak
Mini-GRP
Powerflex
Full Product line

Etrak.pdf
Gtrak.pdf
GRPtrak.pdf
LTrak.pdf
MiniGRP.pdf
PwrFlex.pdf
Ptline.pdf

Trak•Master
Beam•Master
PDQ300
PDQ450 & PDQ700
I132
RTG450 & RTG700
T50

CRail.pdf
IBeam.pdf
PDQ300.pdf
PDQ450.pdf
I132.pdf
RTG450.pdf
T50.pdf

REEL CATALOGS
These files are located in x:\GRCATS\Reel

SLIP RING BROCHURES
These files are located in x:\GRCATS\SlipRing

To send this catalog:

Attach this file:

To send this catalog:

Attach this file:

‘S’ and ‘WB’
‘SM’ and ‘MMD’
Cable Master
“SHO” and “TMR”
Pendant Reel
“U”, “K” and Hose
Master
“J” reel
“LP” reel
“H” reel
R35 Series reel
R45 Series reel
Vari-Matic
Welding cable reel
Emergency vehicle
Hand & Power
driven hose reel

S&WB.pdf
MMDSM.pdf
CM.pdf
SHOTMR.pdf
Pendant.pdf
UKHM.pdf

General slip-ring
Compact 30 & 55
Rota-Power 35
Rota-Power 75
Rota-Power 125
Rota-Power 200
High Amp 200
High Amp 400
High Amp 700

SR.pdf
SR30&55A.pdf
SR35A.pdf
SR75A.pdf
SR125A.pdf
SR200A.pdf
SRHA200.pdf
SRHA400.pdf
SRHA700.pdf

J-Reel.pdf
LP-Reel.pdf
H-Reel.pdf
R35.pdf
R45.pdf
VariMat.pdf
Welding.pdf
EmergVeh.pdf
PowerHR.pdf
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INDEX OF INDIVIDUAL PAGE FILES
To minimize file size for e-mail purposes, the larger catalogs (shown below) have also been
broken down into smaller files, which permit you to attach only the needed pages of these
catalogs to your e-mail. The files are located in the directory shown and the name of the file
denotes what it includes (i.e. MMDdims.pdf contains the dimensional data for the MMD
reels). Note: ‘x’ denotes the letter of the drive which contains the Gleason catalog CD.

TRAK PRODUCT LINE
To attach this:
Individual pages from Series E Steel Trak Catalog
Individual pages from Series GRP catalog
Individual pages from Series G catalog

Look for files in this directory:
x:\Pages\Trak\ETrak\
x:\Pages\Trak\GRPTrak\
x:\Pages\Trak\GTrak\

REEL PRODUCT LINE
To attach this:
Individual pages from Cable Master reel catalog
Individual pages from MMD & SM reel catalog
Individual pages from S & WB reel catalog
Individual pages from SHO/TMR reel catalog
Individual pages from U, K and Hose Master reel catalog

Look for files in this directory:
x:\Pages\Reels\CM\
x:\Pages\Reels\MMD&SM\
x:\Pages\Reels\S&WB\
x:\Pages\Reels\SHO&TMR\
x:\Pages\Reels\UK&HM\

FESTOON PRODUCT LINE
To attach this:
Individual pages from the Trak•Master catalog
Individual pages from the Beam•Master catalog

Look for files in this directory:
x:\Pages\Festoon\CRail\
x:\Pages\Festoon\Ibeam\

Examples:
If you wanted to send a customer the entire Beam•Master catalog you would attach the file
IBEAM.pdf which is located in the x:\GRCATS\FESTOON\ directory.
However if you only wanted to send information on the I115-M festoon, you would simply
attach the file I115-M.pdf which is located in the x:\Pages\Festoon\Ibeam\ directory.
Note: Any of the catalogs not shown on the individual page index can only be sent as a
complete catalog.
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